
iDeferreb /ktlicles.
TILE DEMOCRAT'S REBUKE.

-iVe stoop toconquer! cursed the thought—
The lip that spoke—the band that penn'd it;

•-Our country never shall be'bought,
Nor conquered, while we can defend it,

•As braves the storm the mountain rock,
As cleaves the cloud the eagle's pinion,

We'll meet oppression's battle shock,
And triumph o'er corruptiou's

'.'WE stoop to conquer! Who are WE?
That from Our mountain height descending,

Break fashion's cobweb barriers through,
And with the sons of freemen blending,

tVl7itb golden bribe and treacherous smile;
Sow the vile seeds of rank pollution,

And with OUR reptile slime defile,
The temple of our constitution?

WE stoop to conquer! Stoop from what?
High pinnacles or lofty stations?

What proud pre-eminence is that,
Whence WE descend to conquer nations?

Poor nurselings of the federal stye,
Fed on the husks of aristocracy,'WE quail in fear beneath the eye
Of nature's true and tried democracy.

WE stoop to conquer! Whom? the free
Inheritors of glory's banner,

Who Dever yet have bowed the knee,
Nor sang oppression's loud hosannah—-

'Children of sires whose valor tore
From tyrant brows the diadem ,

.And in the march of nations' Lore
The first proud trophy won from them?

I iWE swop to conquer! May the name
Of him who bore that banner, linger

‘Forever on the roll of shame,
A mark for scorn's unmoving finger!

May they who hailedthat banner when
Its dark folds to the air were given,

-Traitors alike to God and' men,
From freedom's home in scorn be driven

Back to your dens, poor drivelling fools—-
. Born in corrupti.m's darkest regions,

only for the servile tools
Of tyranny's accursed legions;

-The hearts of freemen, while theykeep
Watch o'er the rights theirsires bequeath them,

Shall blast with curses loud and deep,
• The words you've breathed,and lips that breathed

them.

WooL—The history of the growth of Wool is very
•curious. Fifty years ago not a pound of fine Wool-was raised in the United States, in Great Britain, or
in any other country, except Spain. In the latter
country the flocks were owned exclusively by the no-
dbility. or by the crown. In 1794, a small flock was
• seat to the Elector of Saxony, as a present from the
!Zing of Spain, whence the entice product of Saxony
Wool, nowof such immense vnlue. Before the break-
ingoutof the last war between this country and Great
Britain, Col. Humphreys succeeded in getting a few
merino sheep brought out of Spain, though their ex-
portation was prohibited under the penalty of being
•sent to the galleys for life.

In 1809,during the second invasionof Spain by theFrench, some of the valuable Crown flocks were sold
stn raise money. Our Consul at Lisbon, Mr. Jarvis.
'purchased fourteen hundred head, and sent them to
this country. Previously, however, Mr. Livingston
obtained a few sheep of the Spanish breed, as a pres-
ent, in 1792 A portion of the pure unmixed merino
blood from these flacks is to be found in Vermont nt
this time. Such was the origin ofthe immense flocks
•of fine•woolen sheep in the United States and GreatBritain.—Galena Gazelle.

A. E. DRAKE. I=l3
& JUDSON,

'CIVIL ENGINEERS. ARCHITECTS,
Draughtsmen and Conveyancers,

OFFICE of NedBuntline's Magazine, N. E. corner
of Fourth and Smithfield streets, second story.—:Plans, specifications, estimatesand surveys, and sub-di-

visions of land ofevery kind connected with their pro-
fession, together withall kinds of Conveyancing, made
.at the shortest DC4109 and on the moat reasonable terms.
:Scientific Instrumen.s adjusted and calculations madeof oldfield notes; surveys in the country attended to at
the shortest notice. Theyconfidently andrespectfully
"refer to the undersigned:

.Pittsburgh—Wilson M'Candless, Esq. Dr E. D.Gazzatn, Judson & Finnegan, Eaqs. Capt John San-ders, U. S. Engineers.
Washington City—lion William Wilkins, Secre-

tary of War, Hon James Buchanan, U S Senate, Hon.
John W Tibbatts. M C., Major Gen Winfield Scott,Commander-in-Chief US Army, Corn. W B Shubrick,

rU S Navy.
Cuseimsati—Judge J C Wright, Col J C Vaughan,

J B Russell, Esq., James D Taylor, Esq., Dr James.Lakey, Jacob Strader, Esq.
Louisville—George D. Prentice, Esq., Col. A. R.

'Woolley, J B Marshall, Esq , James G. Drake, Esq.,Garnett Duncan, Esq.
New Orkans—R. Chinn, Esq., Cuthbert Bullitt,.E.sq., Major Gen. Ewd. P. Gaines, U S Army.
.BtLostia—Vespasian Ellis, Esq, Lewis Clarke, Esq.

FRESH SPRING GOODS.
/CHEAP PLACE POE CASH.

SIGNOF THE GILT COMB.
No. 108, Market Street, near Liberty.

PrrHE subscriber respeci fully informs his customers
-L and the public generally, that he has just return-

ed from theeast, and is now receiving as large, good
• and cheap an assortment ofvariety goods as any other
Restablishment in the city. Merchants and others who
wish to purchase cheap, will please call at No. 108,
and they will notbe disappointed. Thefollowing com-
prises part of the stock just received.

200 doz. coat and 6 cord spool cotton,
200 " Graham's 6 " 411

1200 " assorted,
200 lbs. " Titley'a shoe threads,
200 " " patent threads,
200 gross books and eyes,
150 packs American pins,
100 " German "

175 thousand needles,
180 assorted stay bindings,

350 doz. assorted fine ivory combs,
200 " redding
560 assorted cotton cords,
225 gross shoe laces,

50 '• corset "

150 doz. cotton night caps,
200 " assorted hosiery,
150 " gloves and mitts,
25 gross assorted fans,

300 do. palm leaf hats,
115 pieced Ashburton lace,
160 " edgings
500 gross pearl buttons,

75 '• gilt "

80 " figured horn buttons,
120 " lasting and japanned do
50 " fine English dressing combs,

160 " assorted suspenders,
With a genemlassortment of Variety Goods to numer-
ousto mention, which will be sold wholesale or retail,
cheap for cash: C. YEAGER.

apr 13

Masao& Worm Specific.
'Dr. CHAS. hPLAxitt—ldoassure you I have been in..the habit of usingyour American Worm Specific in my!Amityfar several years past. It bas always exceeded•my expectations. few days ago I gave 2 tetospoon.-idols, to abety.of tante, and he passed upwind, of 100

PETER HESS.This valuable preparation sold at the Drug Store ofjaw 8) JON: KIDD, corner of CI and Wood.
Tweed fluninier Coatings, DriI lingk,

i•Ak NEW and large supply of theabove goods re-hak. 0014by Algeo & hi'Guire, at the fashionable&sad quarters, which will. be .made to order, low, in
Joey style to scathe IMOof the customers, as cheap
.ascam be bought in thecity. Apply to

ALGE.:O& M'GUIRE,
No. 251, Libelty street.

imp"Thecollapsed flue of the steant.boat Cleveland
now be pea at ear office.July Stk. BIRMINGHAM & TAYLER.

INSURANCE.
THE Allegheny County Mutual Insurance Compa-nyl_ are now prepared and read) to receive applica-tions for Insurance, at the office of the Company inExchange Buildings, No. 12. The method and planof Insolence according to the plan on which this Company hasbeen organized, bas been fully tested and uni-versally successful inother parts ofthe State,in the East-
ern States, and in New York and Ohic; the rates ofInsurance generally, not exceeding the to f of oneper cent. per annum.

Novs.—Each person insured becomes a member,and will deposite his note for the premium with the
Secretary, upon which 5 per cent. is required to bepaid in cash.

L. WILNIARTH, PresidentJoni( B. ROBINSON, Sect'ry.
Pittsburgh, April29, 1844.

DIRECTORS.Wm. Robinson, Jr., Lot 0. Reynolds,
John Sampson, Thos. H. Stewart,James Wood, G. E. Warner,
Wm. Bagaley, E. W. Stephens,Sylvanus Lothrop, S. R. Johnson.John Morrison, Harvey Childs.apr. 30--tf.

APE E.NEAT YORKOWAGONSAL, but little worn. En.quire of R. PATTERSON,
may 28 Ditunona Alley.

New Goods. T:=l,INITHE subscriber respectfully informs the xi
citizens of Pittsburgh and the public generally that he
has just returned from the east, and is now receiving
a large and well selected stock of
FRENCH. ENGLISH AND AMERICAN FAN-

CY AND VARIETY GOODS,
Embracing all the articles in the fancy and varietydepartment, which be will dispose of for cash. Thepublic arerimpectfully invited local! and examine thestock, at No 86, Market street.m 3 ZEBVii4NKINSEY.

CROP OF 1843.

/sv--,z4s(-Q/1.091,
TII E subscriber has Just received his annual ~apply

of Landreth's Gorden Seed3,cirnsisting in part
of the fullowing kinds—all of the last year's crop, 111Id
warranted genuine:
Asparagus, Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Beets, Endive, Peas,
Beans, Kale, Pepper,
Leek. Pumpkin, Broccoli,
Lettuce. Radish, tiorecole,
Mawr Mellon, Rhubarb, Cabbage,
M usk " Salsafy Carrot,
Nasturtium, Cauliflower, Spinach,
Squash, Celery, Okra,
Tomatoes. Curled Cress, Onion,
Turnip, Cucumber, Parsley,
Corn, Mustard, (white and brown) &c,
&c, &c.
Together with a variety of pot and sweet herbs and
flower seeds.
ErOrders fur seed,i, shrubs, trees &c, from gar-deners and others will be received and promptly at-

tended to. F L SNOWDEN,
jan3s No 134 Liberty, head of Wood.

THE PAINTER'S SOLILOQUY
My Brush I think I will extend

To everyone in trade,
They'll look upon me as their friend,

Because I offer aid.

Besides I'll give them something now,
And that I'm sure is fair;

Tell them to paint a handsome blue
If they want to selllhcir ware.

Then let the PrintCr hare the news,
Hell spread it far anon,

Ilear what he says respecting Shoes
Cain's just been getting on.

lie has every size and color too,
The Price I soon will tell;

I'm sore it would tolionish you,
To see how lust they sell.

For thirty-seven etnts !hey go,
And by the thousand too;

They always sell so very tor,
At the store that's painted blue

CailL 'a fancy shoes arc very neat—
He muke's them to the measure,

And when his work is on your feet
You'll realize muchp/easu re.

The Store's on Fifth and Market corner,
North-Western, I maintain,

It once was kept I y Jimmy Verner,
But now by ARM!: CAIN.

a 19-3 m
Emmet Hotel,

West end of Me old Allegheny Bridge
HUGH SWEENY

WOULD take this occasion to return his sincere
thanks to his numerous friends and the public

generally, for the very liberal patronage heretofore be-
stowedon the Emmet Hotel, and he pledges himself
thatnothing shall be omitted on hispart to merttacon-
tinuanceof their favors. The convenience and beauty
of the situation, and the whole arrangements of the
house for the aceommodation of guests are not inferior
to any similar establishment in or out ofthe city. Histable will always be prov idedwith the beat the markets
can afford, and no pains will be spared to ensure the
comfort of those who may favor the Emmet Hotelwith
their patronage• a9.0-tf

32 DOZ. SCYTHE SN EATHS just received and
for %ale by POINDEXTER. & CO.

inay3l.

NEW CASH
Dry Goods and Variety Store!

J. K. Logan 4. George Cannel,

HAVE opened a new• cash Dry Goods and varietyStore in Fifth S treet, between the ExchangeBank and Wood street, under the firmof J. K. Logan
& Co.

'fheir stock of Goods are entirely fresh and havingbeen all purchased for CASH, principally at auction,hyGeorge Connel, (who has had long experience in thebusiness, and resides in Philadelphia to make purcha-ses ani pick t.p bargains,) they will, therefore be elm-flied to eget great inducements to those wishing topur-Aase : as they are determined to sell at the lowestpossible advance on eastern cost for CASH.They have now on hand a large and well selectedstock of seasonable Goods. among which am Blue,Blue Black, Invisible Green, Broi7vn, Steel and Cadet,mixed Broadcloths; Cassitneres and Sattinets; Gam-broons .; Linen and Cotton Drillings; Cottonade;Vestings, fancy prints: 3-4. 4-4 and 5-4; Bleachedand Brown Nluslins; Irish Linen; Bed Ticking; Mari-ner's Shirting; "Titley, Tatham & Walker's," and"Hope & Nelson's" I'atent Thread; Spool Cotton;,Sewing Silk; Silk and Cotton lldkf's; 30 hour, and8 day Brass Clocks, warranted; &c., &c. They willbe constantly receiving additions to theirstock purcha-sed at the eastern auction, and would invite the atten-tion of dealers and others to an examination of theirgoods before purchasing eleewhet e.
Pittsburgh, April 1, 1844.

9 ikGross No 1 Bottle Cot ks;
Aft/ V 6 Bbls Sp Turpentine;

2 " Copal Varnish;
1 Cask Olive Oil;
3 Bbl 3 Ven Red;
2 " Lampblack;
1 " Cream Tnrtar;
1 " nor Sulphur;
1 Case Roll Sulphur;

" Liquorice Bull;
1 " Gum Shellac;
I " " Copal;

75 lbs Gum Camphor,
10 " " Opium;Together with a general assortment of Drugs. Medi-cines, Dye Stuffs, &c., just received and for sale by

F. L. SNOWDEN.ap 2. Nn 184 Liberty, head of Wood sti,
New Wholesale Dry Goods Store,

No 133, Wood Street.
EGOLF, Agent, is now openingan entirefresh

• stock of Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, in
the store room recently occupied by D Fitzsimmons,
Esq., one doorabove H Childs & Co's.Shoe warehouse.
These goods have been purchased in theeast for cash,and will be sold at a small advance on eastern prices,
for either cash or approved paper. Merchants visit-
ing our city will find it to their advantage to call and
examine the stock before making their purclwiers.

418-tf

7114.147 made Oogin lbo
smisti St., 24,0re/revs get U. B. Bank.

TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

tß gliP arrtriL ed"r Informsreadyflobadeptiel iceptir be.
houge to the building recently occupied by Mr
R. C. Seiler& directly opposite his old *tiny
where he Is always prepared to attend promptly
to any orders In his line, and by strict &Metres
to all the details of thebusiness of an Undertaker

ha hopes to merit public confidence. He will be prepared
at A.m. HOCIts to provide Hearses, Biers. C loges sad
every requtsite on the most liberal terms. Calls frone tbit
country will be promptly attended to.

His residence is in the same building with his wore
house, where those who need his services may iteda
litany time.
w.w. mom RSV. Joan DLAVI.D. w.

ace. ROW, isatiCE, D. D.
DAY. saIittLIFILLIADX,

JOSXPiI
XXV. Jars. 111:

MeV. X. P. SWUM'.

JODNIIRIDDLZ,
JUDO! PATTON,
W. B. 1110CLCR11,
NAM": HANNIN,

10

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. wtniAw
Evans'a Camomile Pills.

CERTIFICATII.—Letter,from the floe. A !Mem If'Clel•
hin,Sullsvan County, elillt Tennessee. MellibetofComets

WASHINGTON, Jet?3d. 18311..
Sir—Si/wet have been In this city 1 have usedsome at

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit, lad salts.
faction, andbelieve it to be a mast valuable remedy. One
of my zonstltuents, Dr. A. Carden, or Ga.onbell comity
Tennessee, wrote to me to send him some. whirl 1 did
and he has employed it very successfully in Itlspraellect
and says It is invaluable. Mr. Johnson. your agent at
1.1113 place, thinks you would probably like an agent In
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden,as
a proper person to officiate for the sale ofyour celebrate*
medicine. Should yob commission him he Is willingin
act for you. You can send the medicine by water to the
care of Robert King 4. Bons, Knoxville county, Tenses.
see, or by land to Graham 4. Houston, Taswell, East
Tennessee. I have no doubt but if you had agents
several counties in East Tennessee, a great denial meal.
cite would be sold. lam going to take some of It howl_
for myown use, and that of my friends, and should tlbr
10 hearfrom you whether you would like an agent as
Montville, Sullivan County East Tennessee; 1 can get
some ofthe merchants to act for you ae I live near them.

Yours respectfully.
ARRA HAM M'CLELL A 14, ofTennessee.

Fur sale Whoie.ss'e and Retail, by
R. E SELLERS, Acent,

No. 20, Wood street below Second.
ElA R NI FOR SALE.—The undersigned offe•s for sale

Ids farm, lying in Ross Township 4i miles from the
City of Pittsburgh, containing 119 acres ofland ofwlgich
60 are cleared and under fence, I. in 15 to 20 acres of
meadow, 2 pod Orchardsof Apple. few Pesch and
Cherry trees—the improvements arc a large frame house
containing 10MOMS well furnished, calculated for a
vern ut private Dwellings frame Barn 28 by 60,stone
haveini.nt, and stabling, sheds Ind other out houseaanit•
able for a tenement!--2 good Gardens surrounded with
naval), bushes and a well of excellent water, with a
punipin at the front door. In relatlod, to thePittsburgh
of Allegheny market, there is no place now offered for

sale with more nducement to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, lie terms will he made moderate, for
tirther part ieularsapply to the erupt ietor at -his ClothlisStorr, Liberty street corner o, Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL.
NB Ifnot Fold before the Ist of October next. it 111

he dill/tiled into 10 and 20 ncre lots to suit purchasers.
rep 10

Lookat This.

Tattention of those who have been surnewk.l
sceptical in reference to the numerous cell%

cares published in favor of Dr. Swayne's Compounn
Syrup ofWild Cherry, on account ofthe persons being
unknown in this Section of the State, is respectfully di-
rected to the following certificate, the writer of which
ha=been a citizen of thisborough for several years, and
i known as a gentleman ofintegrity andresponsibility.

To (At Agent, Mr. J.KIRBY.
I have used Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup ofWild

Cherry for a Cough, with which I hare been severely-
alll ictcd for about four months,and I hove no hesitation
in saving that it is the most efl'ective. medicine that I
have been able to procure. It composesall uneasiness
and agrees well with my diet,—and maintainsaregularand goiwi apt:Nile. I 'Lim sitire.fely recommend it to all
o. e. s similarly afllicred. J MINNICK, Borough of

Match, 1840. Charnbersimrgh
For sale by WILLIAM 1 HORN.

No. 53 Marketstree..PT 23)

BARON YON IlLT( lILI.EB BEEBPILLS
These rills are composed of la ibis, which,exett a

specific action uponthe Lean, give inpulse or strength
to the arterial sysit nn the Hot d is qutichent d urd c-
quulizeJ in its circulation t bru lic.b all the vesst h., %he..
titer of the skin, the part Ilnif d inten.ally,ot theex-
tremitics; and as all the net of the body aredrawn from the blood, them is u consequent it.erease
ofevery secretion, and a quickened action of the tds.sorbent and exhalent. or discharging ‘essels. Anymothid action which may have taken place is correct-
ed, all obstructions are removed. the blood is purified,
and the body resumes a healthful state. For salois.holesnle anti retail by R E SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 20 Wood street, below Second.

FIRST SUPPLY OP THE SEASON!
ALGEO & MeGUIRE. _

ARE now opening one of the richest and most ez
tensive stocks of Goods that they have ever been

able to offer to the public, every piece of which lutebeen boughtand selected carefully. Our cloths are of
the choicest make, imported—black, blue and olive
French, from medium to the finest qualities; Navalblue, black, invisible, rifle and olive greens, of Eo,
glish and American; Doeskin and Seeded French
■imeres, veryelastic; Cooper's make ofEnglish,-Plainand Fancy do. The variety of Vestings, coraprisinisall thenewest patterns, is endless. Our trimmings
are also of the first qualities. Although we do notprofess to sell lower than the lowest, yet we againpledvourselves to make work that will compare withthat of any other establishment east or west.

ALG 11lRE,
25.1, I...ibgily street.

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES: die
THE suEscriber, formerly agent of the. ritjahurghManufacturing Association, having been ap—-
pointed by a numberof the Manufacturerrand Meehan
ics of the city of Pittsburgh and its vicinity as their a-
gent for the sale of their various manufactures, will
be constantly supplied with a general assortment.. of'those articles at the lowest wholesale prices:

The attention of Western Merchants and dealers isAmerican Manufactures is respectfully invited to.this establishment. Orders addressed to the subscri, •
her will be promptly attended to.

GEO. COCHRAN.
feb 19 No 2G Wood street.

HAND,—Axes, Augers, Hoes, Mattocks.Spades, and Shovels, Sickles, Scythes, Trace end Log
Chains, Spinning Wheel Irons. Coopers' and Caves-ters' Tools, Machine Cards,Windovr Glass&M.Mus...
ware, White and Red Lead.

MARTIN LYTLE,
FAMILY GROCER,

SMITHFIELD STREET,
Next door to the Fifth Presbyterian Church.June G.

To Printers.
WE have received, and will hereafter keep cm.mainly on hand, a full supply ofPrinting Ink,in large and small kegs, which we will be able to mg
eleaper than it has heretofore been sold in thiscity.Orders from the country accompanied by •1w rashOs ALL calms) will be promptly attended to.

PHILLIPS & SMITH.oct 10-tfOfficeof the Post and Manufacuntr

PRE= ARRIVAL OF

NEW GOODS!!
SUPERFINE DOUBLE MILLED

Cloths, Cassimeres, Tweeds, Vesting*,
Cassinetts, &c. &c.

P. DELANY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

NO. 49, LIRF.RTI" STREET,
TWO DOORS ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY

THE subscriber has just returned from the Eastern
cities, where he hasputchased the most magni-

ficentassorttnent of
CHOICE AND FASHIONABLE GOODS

Ever offered in titis City!
which he is now receiving, and to which 11.3 incites
tht attention of hiscustomers and the public generally
who wish to supply themselves with
GOOD, SUBSTANTIAL AND FASHIONABLE

CLOTHING, AT CHEAP PRICES.
The very•liboral patronage which his friends and

the public have heretofore been pleased to bestow on
his establishment, has induced him topurchase

A GREATER VARIETY
ofall kinds of gc ods in his line, and of a superior qual-
ity to any thing which has heretofore been offered.—
The following isa liatof a partof thisassortment which
he offers to the public, all of which he guarantees are
in the mostfashionable Eas:ern styles, and of the best
quality, suitable for the'seaaon.
SUPERFINE BLACK, BLUE, INVISIBLE

GREEN AND FANCY COLORED EN
GLISH, FRENCH &AMERICAN

CLOTHS,
FOR DRESS AND FROCK COATS.

Heparticularly refers to a lot of beautiful French
cloths and cassimeres, new style, which he is confi
dent cannot fail to please. They are of a most ex-
cellent quality.
SUPER: SATIN AND VELVET VF.STINGS,

Rich and exquisite patterns, in the
latest styles.

ALSO, LONDON PLAIDS,
A large variety of patterns.

MERSEILLES CACHMERE.
beautiful patterns, and common resting of every de-
scripLion

TWEED CLOTHS.
French and English Fancy styles—suitable for every
description of

SACK COATS
Also, all kinds of goods which can be found at any

establishment in the city, which he offers for sale,made
or unmade, as cheap as any dealer in the city.

The undersigned offers the above extensive and va-
ried assortment of seasonable goods for sale at a small
advance on their original cost,and keeps themconstant-
ly on hand, ready to make for his customers. His pri -
ces are to suit the times. His goods are all made by
Pittsburgh workmen, and are warranted to be of

SUPERIOR QUALITY
The public are invited to call and examine for

themselves. P. DELANY.
X2l tf No 49 Liberty st. 2 doors from Virgin alley.

WONDERFUL!
NETT TRUE.

The Proprietor of the

"TfIREE BIG DOORS"
Is not in the habit of boasting, butt he has no hesitation

in saying that the
QUALITY AND QUANTITY

Of his present stock of
READY MADE

CLOTHING
Far exceeds any thing ever seen in the West-

ern country, and no person
can realize its

EXCELLENCE OR EXTENT,
Unless they call at his establishment.

HI HAS NOW A STUCK OF

SEASONABLE GARMENTS,
Amounting to upwards id

$50,000.
Which he will sell at

UNPRECEDENTED LOW PRICES,
And he will warrant the WORKMANSHIP andFASHION to be of the most superior kind.

It would require too much time and space
to enumerate all the attractions of

his magnificent establishment, but
suf fire it to say, that his

stock comprises every
ARTICLE OF A GENTLEMAN'S DRESS

Which ho pledges himself to sell lower than they
can be purchased anywhere else in the city.

CAUTION.
Purchasers are cautioned to be on theirguard againstthe tricks of little rival establishments that try to palmthemselves on the unwary as the

THREE BIG DOORS.
The public are desired to note the

METAL PLATE IN THE PAVEMENT,
In front of the "old original," as that is a mark forthe genuine Three Big Doors that cannot helcounter-felted. JOHN M'CLOSKEY,

a9-tf No 151, Liberty street.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES.THE subscriber has opened an establishment at

No 66, Wood street, a few doors from the cor-
nerof 9th, where he keeps constantly for sale all kinds
of LOOKING GLASSES, at Eastern Pliers.

He has on band a large assortment of Glasses in both
gilt and mahogany frames, to which he invites the at-tention of customers, believing that the quality of hisarticles and his prices cannot fail to give satisfaction.
Pictures framed to order, in neat style, in either gilt ormahogany frames.

Canal boat and other reflectors manufactured to or-deron the shortest notice. Old 'frames repelled and
regilt, so as to look as well as flew, on the shortest no
lice. J T MORGAN, Agent.

mar 23-tf

Removal.
THE subscriber has removed from his former oldstand to the building adjoining the Penn In•
durance Office, on Market street, where he is now re-
ceiving and opening a large and well selected stock
of SPRING andSUMMER GOODS in his line, in
eluding cloths, cassimeres and vestings of the mostfashionable styles, and where he intends to continuethe TAILORING business on a liberal and extensivescale. His old customers arc requested to give him acall and examine his stock. JOHN RIPPEY.al3-3m

Beaver and Warren Packet.
THE canal packet ERIE, J. M.
Shaw,master.will run asregular tri-

weekly packet between the above namedports. leaves
Beaver on Mondays,.Wednesdays, and Fridays' morn-
ing, leaves Warren on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-
urdays; connecting with the Stage Lines to Cleveland
direct, For freight or passage apply on board, or to

BIRMINGHAM & CO., Pittsburgh,
J. S. DICKEY, Beaver

taguerreotype Miniature Portraits,
At the corner of Markel aadsth ste.

I' HE subscribers would mast respectfully inform
-L the Ladies and Gentlemen of Pittsburgh and vi-

cinity, that they have opened rooms at the abovemen-
tioned place, over the store of Messrs Lloyd and Co.,
and are now prepared to take Miniatures b) this beau-
tiful art, is a style heretofore unsurpassed. By the
combination ofa quick end powerful apparatus,and an
entirely new mode of operating, they are enabled to
produce pictures of a surprising accuracy and beauty,
combining entire durability of impression, clear and
distinct expression, perfect delineation, and last, tho'
not least. the color ofthe face and dress. The color-
ing of Photographic Pictures, forms a new era in the
art, as it enables us to combine with accuracyof nature
the advantages ofart. Theundersigned do not wish,
nor is it their intention to deceive the public by promi
ses, which they cannot fulfil, for they depend solely on
the character oftheir pictures for patronage. Citizens
and strangers, one and all, are invited to call and ex
amine specimens.

N B.—Complete sets of the improved patent ap
paralus furnished on the most reasonable terms.—
Plates, Cases, Frames. Chemicals, and every thing
connected with the business. at the lowest caul:. pri-
ces. J M EMERSON & CO.

REMOVAL. -The undersigned begs leave to in-
form the public, that he has removed from his

old stand, to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sts., op-
posite the Exchange Hotel, where he has fitted up a
large PIANO FORTE WARR ROOM, and now offers the
most splendid assortment of PIANOS ever offered in
this market.

Hi. pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and
modeled, and constructed throughout of the very best
materials, which, for durability and quality of tme, as
well as touch, ho warrants to be superior to any ever
seen here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made ar-
raitgements to supply the increasing demand for this in-
strument, he respectfully requests thost intending to
purchase to call and examine his assortment before
purchasing elsewhere, as he is determined to sell Low

ER, for cash, than any other establishment east or west
ofthe mountains. F. B LUME,

Corner of Penn end St. Clair streets,
Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa

Rep 10.

Land Surveying andCivilEngineering.

THE undersigned intending to pursue permanently
the burdness of Surveying andCivil Engineering,

offers his services to the public.
Having hail a very extensive practice with Nlr Z W

Remington in this vicinity, he feels warranted in say-
ing that his experience and practical knowledge will
be advantageous to those who may employ him. Per-
sons interested in real estate will find at his office plans
ofthe City. City Mitt ict, "Reserve Tract, opposite
Pittsbuigh," "hot/nor of Pittsburgh," Birmingham,
Lawrenceville and hits and farms extending several
miles around Pittsburgh. R E McGOW ti,

Office, Penn street, a few• doors above Hand,
Pittsburgh

REFERENCES:
Richard Biddle, Mtilvany,
11'i14on Emi., James S. Craft, El l.,
John AnderAon, Hon. 1-larmar Denny,
William ArthurA, I ChaA. S. Bradford,
li.. S. Caisat, 0 Metcalf, E,641.

NuTICF
reThose of my friends and the public, who may

wish to have recunt sr to any of my papers, drairzhisor
plans, will hereafter find them in the other of It 1•: Mc-
GOW IN, whom I re.ipretfailv reromtned us one in
whose proferisinnal abilities and inte7rily they may de-
prnd• Z W REMINGTON.

mB-ds•wly

SIGN, ORN /1111 EN TA L,

Imitation of Wood and Marble Painting.

HAVING commenced the above business, at N,,
60, Water street. I respectfully solicit n portion

of public patronage. From tong experience, ttn (1,-
voted attention will be given to the above bust ne.s, mid
I fondly hope to give general satisfaction to all who
may favor me with their patrototrm

a23-3m W J McDOW El,L.

Seasonable Di y Goods.
Huey & Co.,

No 123, Won,' Sinf.et,

ARE new receiving a fresh stock of Spring Dry
Goods, which they have lately purchased in the

east, entirely for cash, and they flatter themselves
hut they can now offer such inducements ns will make
t the interest of all purchasers to give them a call, as
they are determined to sell goods cheaper than any
other house west of the mountains. a l

IJohn Coffey,
FASHIONABLE BOOT AN DSHOEdialiQl

MAKER.

N 0 56, Third street, between Wood and Market,
third door from the Post Office, would most res-pectfully inform his friends and the public generallythat he isprepared to make Boots and Shoes in the la-

test and mostapproved style, asbe has furnished him-self with the best of French and Philadelphia materi-als, and has in his employ the mostexperienced work-
men. He hopes to receive a liberal share of patro-
nage

N. B.—Repairing donewith neatness and despatch
aplo-3m.

George Armor, Merchant Tailor.
HAS removed to-the room on Fourth street, nextdoor to the Methodist Bookstore, lately occu-
pied by Wm. E. Austin,Esq., where he will be hap-
py to serve his friends and customers and the public
generally, with all work in his lino, which he will
warrant to be well made and in the latest and most
fashionable style. a 15-y

VERY LOW FOR CASH.RP?"Fr HE subscriber offers for sale n
1. large and splendid assortment ofPIANO FORTES of diffi.rent patterns, warranted to

be ofsuperior win limanship, and ofthe best materials;
the tono not to be exceeded by any in thecountry.

F. BLUME,
Cerner of Penn and St. Cairstrects,

roar 18 opposite the Exchange

REMOVAL.
MESSRS. MOORHEAD & READ,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
TS AVE removed their office to Second street, three

doom from the corner of 2nd and Grunt ght—-

near the Scotch Hill Market: ml 7
JOHN G. GAEMLICII,

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,
No 60 Market at: eet, between 3d and 4th,

llnforms the public that he has opened a Boot
and Shoo establishment as above, and respect-
fully solicits a share of patronage. He has on

hand a choice assortment of French and American
tali-skins, and all other materials necessary in the bu-
siness of the best qualities; and as the very best work-
men will be employed, he feels confident that he will
be able to give entire satisfaction to all who may favor
him with their custom. All work done to order at
the shortest notice. june 1-113 m

LYND & BICKLEY,
NEW AUCTION ROOMS,

Nos. 61 and 63,
Wood, between Thirdand FourthStreets

LYND, having formed a copartnershipE W•E. with C S Bickley, and taken out an Auction
commission of the first class they are now ready to
continue business ar the above well known and osten-
sive warerooms, under the firm of

LYND & BICKLEY
One of the partners being most of the time in the

eastern cities, securing large andregularconsignments
of seasonable merchandize, they are enabled to have
always on hand the fullest and best assorted stock of
Fresh Dry Goods, Hardware, Fancy Articles, L.ev I to
be found at any place in the city.

Regular sales ofDry Goods &c , on Mondays and
Thursdays, ut 10 o'clock A .1; and of new and second
hand Furniture, Groceries, &c, at 2 o'clock P Al of the
same day. Sales from the shelves every evening at
early gas light, and goods sold by private sale at all
times,

Sales of real and personal estate, private stock, &c,
will be made on the most reasonable terms.

Liberalcaih advances tnade on all consignmenti
al7

John D. Davis,
AUCTIONEER ANDCOMMISSION MERCII'T,

Corner of Wood and Wats., Pittsburgh,

IS ready to receive merchandizeof every description
on consignment, for public or private sale, and

from long experience in the above business, flatters
himself that he will be able to give entire satisfaction
to all who mayfavor him with their patronage.

Regular sales on MONDATS and THURSDAYS, ofDry
Goods and fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries, P ittsburgh manufactured articlas,new
and secondhand furniture, &c., at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Sales every evening, at early gas light. aug 12—y

NEW, DRUG STORE.
KERR & MOHLER,

• No. 144,
Corner of Titood street and Virgin Alley.

J
UST received and for sale, a latge assortment of
fresh Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Paints, Dye-Stuffs,

&c. which have been recently selected, and purchased
with considerable care for Cash. The following com-
prise part ofthe stock just received:
Gum Camphor, Spit its Turpentine,
Cream Tartar, Copal Varnish,
Flor. Sulphur, White Lead,
Castor Oil, Red "

Gum Arabic, Lithargn,
Epsom Salts, Flaxseed Oil,
Fl Manna, Veniti,tn Red, Eng.
Gum Opium, Spanish Brown,
Gum Afoot, Chipped Logwood,
Flor Camomile, Cum wood,
Saltpetre, Fust
Jujube l'itste, Nic Wood,
Ref'd Liquorice, Brasillytto,
Liquorice Bull, Itidign,
:Magnesia,
l'ow'd Ginger, Oil Vitriol,
Nutmegs, Agnaforlis,
With a goner al assortment too mencrons to mention,
which will be sold fur Cush at a small advance un
Eastern prices.

KU M. will give his attention to
the compountlifig wf Physician's prescriptions. m 3
LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr

compound Strengthening and Aperient
Pills. Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa., was
entirely carrel of the above distressing disease. His
symptoms were pain and w..ight in the left side, loss of
appetite, vomiting, acid eructations, n distension oldie
stomach, sick headache, furred tongue, countenance
changed to a citron color, difficulty of breathing, dis-
turbed I est, at tendea With a cough, great debility, w ith
other symptoms indicating great dennigement of thelintel ions of the liver. Mr Richards had the advice
of 'levet al physicians. but received no relief, until ur.
sing I tr II arlhit's modicine,which terminated in ettec-
ti.g, a perfect curl•.

Principal °nice, 19 North Eigldlt street, Philadel-
phia. Fut sale beSamuelFt , COIacrid' Liberty and
11'00(1 eta. se•p 10

PHILADELPHIA TYPE AND STEREOTYPE
FOUNDRY.

Prires greatly reduced.
JOHNSON, successor of Johnson & Smith,L . in announcing to his friends and to Printers

generally, that he has purchased the interest of his
late partner in the foundry, desires to Inform them that
he has recently made large additions to his assort-

ment of Book, Job and Ornamental Letter,'and he
will continue to add every description of Type which
the improvements in the art may suggest, and the
wants of the trade may require. His assortment

comprises a greater variety than any other Eaundry in
the United States,and he has reduced his prices 20
per cent lower than heretofore.

Printing Presses, Chases,Cases. Printing Ink, and
very article used in a Printing Cane, constantly on
nand.

Estimates will be furnished, in detail, for Book,
Newspaper and Job offices, on stating the style and
quantity of work to be done, and Specimen Books
will be forwarded to persons desirous of making out

orders.
Stereotyping of every description "promptly atten-

ded to as usual. mt2.B-3m.
Instired

MERCHANTS & MANUFACTURERS' TRANS-
PORTATION LINE.

TIIF. subscriber has taken outa policy in the office
of the Penn Insurance Company, of Pittsburgh,

to cover all goods shipped by this line from Pittsburgh
to Philadelphia or Baltimore. By this means all
Goods shipped by him will be fully protected without
anyadditional charge to the shipper.
ml 4 SAM'L M KIER, Agent.

La! what makes pill teeth so unusually whith2
Quoth Josh's dulcinia tohim Cother night,
To make yourn look so, with a grin, replied Josh,

ie bought you a bottle of Thorn's Tooth Wash,
'Tis the hest now in use, so the gentlefolks say,And since they have tried this, cast all others away
Hut to ri ove it the best to make the teeth shine,Look atznin, my dear Sal, at tke lustre of mine.

Then try this great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash.

And Pee if this tooth wash ofThorn's is not fine.
}lacing tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,"and become acquaiwedwith the ingredients of its com-

posi; inn, cheerfully say, I consider it oneof the safest,
us it is one of the most pleasant tooth washes now in
use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.vent's..Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 1&42.

I take pleasure in stating. having made use of
"Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,' that it is one of the
hest demritices in use. Being in a liquidform. it com-
bines neatness with convenience. While it cleanses
the enamel and remoN es the tartar ft OM the teeth, itsperfume yields a fragrance peculiarly desiraltle.

J. P. TIBB-ETTS. 'Po. D.
The undersigned have used '•Th.nn's Gamin-fluidtea Berry Tooth %Vash," and have found it to be an

cx trem-ly pleasant dentritiee, exert i.:ing a most salu-
tary influence over the 'teeth and Gums; preservingthose indispensable members from premature decay,preventing the accumulatinn ofTartar, and purifyingthe Breath. Having thoroughly tested its %irtues, wetake pleasure in recommending it to the public, believ-
ing it oi be the best article ofthe kind now in use.
M. ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK. -
R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS. B. SC ULLY.C. DARRAGH, 11.M.M'CANDI.ESS,J. if MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.
If. I. RING IVALT, L. S. JOHNS.Prepared and sold by IV LL AM TIlOR N, A poth-
ecary and Chemist, No. 53 Market sires Pittsburgh;nod by all the principal Druggists, mid at Tuttle'sMedical Agency. Eott-th st. sep

Manufactory.
Tsubscrtber respectfully informs the citizens

of Pittsburgh and the public in general, that he
bits returned to the city, and commenced business on
sth street, between Wood and Market streets, and op-posite the Exchange Bank, where he will msuufuc-
tut e Rifles, Smoothbores and Shot-guns ofevery des-cription front the commonest to the finest finality. Al-
so, Pistols, Pucket-belts and Horseman's guns, of allkinds. Guns and Pistols made to order and on theshortest notice. All kinds of gun repairing done onreasonable terms. The subset iher hopes by strict at-tention to business to receive a portion of the publicpatio!! he.

Furmera and sportsmen are requested trricall and
examine for themselves. A. S. JOY.d6m—ap.l.2


